US flights resume; NYC shuts airports

Suspects linked by flying school, Florida residence

By Farah Stockman and Matthew Carroll BOSTON (Reuters) —

— in a display of patriotism and grief, a crowd of about 15,000 people from many faiths gathered on Boston's City Hall Plaza for an hour yesterday to mourn the victims of Tuesday's terrorist attacks.
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By Kevin Cullen and Shelley Murphy

The nation most understands this now is the forces of my administration," Bush said. "We will — we're very much engaged now in defending this country against terrorism."

By Thomas Farragher and Matthew Brelih

"We have taken every precaution to make sure it is safe to fly in America," President Bush said. "There's increased presence on the airplanes." The president, who vowed to end a global war on terrorism, planned to lead a national day of prayer today in New York City, where 2,554 people were missing and 33,000 body bags were ordered.

President Bush discussing the attack victims yesterday.

No terrorist has been captured as yet, and leaders have said that the search will continue. "We're very much engaged in defending this country against terrorism," Bush said.

Despite police and FBI warnings that the U.S. is in the midst of a "terrorist window," the Federal Bureau of Investigation issued a "high-level alert" last week and some airports around the country had beefed-up security in our airports. There's beefed-up security in our airports. There's beefed-up security in our airports.
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